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“OH MY GOD, I’M GONNA DIE”

COURTESY OF BETHANY DAVIES

NATIONAL DISASTER Taken with her cell phone, this picture shows where Central alumni Bethany Davies was trapped in the aftermath of the Japanese disaster.

B

ethany Davies clung to
the classroom wall –
grasping her arms against
its edges and holding on
for her life.
The TK Study Room junior
high school no longer looked like
a classroom just seconds into the
earthquake, nor did the streets of
Ishinomaki, Japan.
Davies peered out the window
in front of her – a house crumbled
before her eyes, another just seconds later. She wondered if her
building might do the same.
Davies graduated from Central
in 2010 with a degree in Japanese
and tourism. Just 25 and recently
graduated, she needed a quick
way to start paying off her student
loans. Having studied abroad in
Japan just a few years prior, Davies gladly accepted a job offer to
return as an English teacher to
the place she had once known.
The city of Ishinomaki, where
Davies worked, was roughly 42
miles from the epicenter of the
earthquake and one of the closest.
“You could actually feel the
world moving underneath you,”
Davies said. “You could see the
waves going through the road.”
According to Davies, many of
the older buildings and houses
had inadequate, weak structures
and were the first to collapse.
“That was probably the first

BY LINDSYLEE WHEADON | News Editor

rise in the death toll,” Davies said.
After the first earthquake, she
peered around the room – nothing resembled its original form.
The bookshelves were empty,
she said. Furniture had moved a
foot from where it belonged.
Just a few seconds later the second earthquake struck, with the
same intensity as the first.
“There was nothing left standing the way that it was,” Davies
said. “There was no time to panic.
I had to think rationally.”
Davies said she thinks her building remained standing because of
extra foundation support.
Although she survived the
earthquakes, there was a series of
life-or-death experiences to come
for Davies, beginning with a tsunami just 10 minutes away.
“There was a point where I
thought ‘Maybe this isn’t so bad,’
but then something else would
happen,” Davies said.
In minutes the streets were
nearly empty, as people fled out of
the city to the nearest evacuation
site roughly 10 minutes away.
“Ten minutes, 20 at most, to
decide what you’re gonna do,”
Davies said. “People were running and the water was catching
up to them.”
She chose to stay.
“Right after the earthquake I
walked outside and saw a wave

WAYS TO HELP JAPAN
WHAT: Concert featuring seven
bands, including: Blue Like
Jazz, Mike Champoux and Scott
Shelton
WHO: Raw Space and Civic Engagement Center
WHERE: Raw Space
WHEN: April 27 - 8 p.m. to
midnight
PRICE: $5 at the door

WHAT: Dinner and silent auction
held by Japanese residents
WHO: Asia University America
Program
WHERE: Jazzercise (near Fred
Meyer)
WHEN: April 9 - 5 to 8 p.m.
PRICE: $10 - sold at Jazzercise,
American Red Cross and CWU International Center room 138.

coming, kind of in the shape of
stairs,” Davies said.
Ishinomaki is located near the
coast of the Pacific Ocean.
The tsunami reached roughly
33 feet high and the coast was
“swept clean,” Davies said.
A small mountain sits between
the city and the ocean, acting as a
barrier between the two.
“The only reason I’m alive is
because of the mountain between
us and the ocean,” Davies said.
However, the tsunami split
around the mountain and quickly
advanced toward the city.
“In about an hour the water
was to a point where you couldn’t
do anything, so we gave up,” Davies said.
Davies and a family of four
headed to the second floor.
Soon, the water had reached
seven feet deep outside.
“Any exit we had was covered
by a flowing current of water,”
Davies said.
By 6 p.m. it was dark and the
building had lost power. With the
exception of candy, crackers and
cookies, there was no food, and
Davies had roughly 10 ounces of
water to survive on.
“If you couldn’t speak Japanese, you couldn’t find food or
water,” Davies said.
Six days passed and nothing
had changed.
WHAT: Allowing state employees to
donate to earthquake charities via
payroll deductions
WHO: HOPE for Japan and the Combined Fund Drive
WHEN: Until April 21
PRICE: Any donation amount
WHAT: Selling kukui nut leis as a
sign of support for those affected
by the tsunami and earthquake
WHO: Civic Engagement Center
WHERE: CEC table at the SURC
WHEN: Today
PRICE: $5 per lei

Davies said by this point she
had lost 4 1/2 pounds.
“There were a couple of points
when I thought, ‘Oh my god, I’m
gonna die,’” Davies said.
Because Ishinomaki is a fishing
village, many residents used boats
to commute around the city.
“Local people in boats were going around throwing food and water to people who were trapped,”
Davies said.
It took another five days for the
water to recede to the point where
Davies could walk to her apartment nearby.
She wanted to stay, but her
friends and family urged her to
come home.
“I was slightly frustrated because I wanted to help, but everyone was pushing me out,” Davies
said.
Davies spent a total of 13 days
in Japan after the earthquake and
tsunami before returning home to
Oak Harbor.
Yet word of her tragic story
reached many. She felt unsure of
how to deal with the curiosity and
questions from those around her.
“I didn’t know how to deal with
people,” Davies said. “No one
understood because they weren’t
there.”
As Japan slowly rebuilds, Davies still has her job and anticipates going back in May.
WHAT: Donation table where Japanese students give origami cranes
to those who donate
WHO: International Studies Department
WHERE: Donation table at the SURC
WHEN: Today
PRICE: Any donation amount
WHAT: Selling original T-shirts
WHO: Asian Pacific Islander American and Asia University America
Program
WHEN: Starting April 15
PRICE: $12 per shirt
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Central looking to buy Albertsons building?
BY QUINN EDDY

Staff Reporter

For more than 44 years, the Ellensburg
Albertsons served the local community.
Today, the massive building rests empty
after having been closed due to a lack of
profitability.
With Albertsons’ closure, the question
on everybody’s mind is what will become
of the building and the property it rests
on?
Owned by the Yakima Diocese of the
Catholic Church, the property will most
likely be offered for sale rather than reoffered for lease.
“We may consider leasing it but our
first option would be to sell it,” said Father Robert Siler, chancellor for the diocese in Yakima.
According to Siler, the diocese is currently working on transfer procedures
and making sure they receive the legal
title of the property.
“I was surprised Albertsons decided
to close,” Siler said. “I just assumed the
lease would be renewed. I feel very sorry about the folks at Albertsons who lost
their jobs.”
As of now, the diocese is a few weeks
from soliciting bids for the sale of the
property.
According to Siler, at least a dozen
organizations have shown interest in the
property, including Central.

CAITLIN CROMPE

EMPTY AISLES The shelves of Albertsons currently sit empty, but may soon be
used for university storage.

“The school is evaluating the feasibility of purchasing the property,” said Bill
Vertrees, assistant vice president of facilities. “The main appeal of the location is
its convenience and high accessibility,
along with being adjacent to campus.”
The building could see several different uses if purchased by the university.
“Anything is possible,” Vertrees said.
“Since it is not yet an asset we just have
very general ideas.”

One of these ideas includes using the
building for storage. Currently the old
Samuelson Union building is being used
for this purpose. Moving the storage to
Albertsons and using it as surge space
would free the building for future renovation.
“What makes this building attractive
is its big open space,” said Bill Yarwood
director of facilities planning and construction services. “This makes the build-

ing easy to subdivide for things such as
more classroom space or administrative
offices.”
The half-block of parking space is
also an attraction for the University. With
parking being a concern with students,
many are keen on the idea of turning the
property into a giant parking lot.
“I really think that with the increase
of students and expansion of the school,
Central should tear down the vacant Albertsons and utilize the space for an alternative parking lot,” said Paul McGee,
senior history major.
If Central were to purchase the property, it is unlikely that the existing building
would be torn down.
“The building has value in itself,” Vertrees said. “The cost to knock it down
would nearly double the cost of price per
stall.”
Currently, students have flocked to
take advantage of the now free parking
lot, an issue the diocese must consider.
“We have liability if someone got hurt,
so we will definitely have that on our
minds, but as of now we haven’t really
talked about it,” Siler said.
Before Albertsons came into the picture in 1966, the land was home to the St.
Andrews Catholic Church.
“The church moved because the location had a lot of value as a business location,” Siler said. “It provided long term
income for the church.”

Gaudino informs HECB BOD restructures
BY WESTON MORROW

Assistant News Editor

Central President James Gaudino
spoke to the Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board of Washington State
last Thursday, representing the state’s
four-year universities and their budget
concerns.
He addressed the board along with
Randy Dorn, superintendent of public instruction, and Charlie Earl, executive director of the State Board for Community
Colleges & Technical Colleges (SBCTC).
Gaudino and his colleagues were present to highlight the key issues that need
to be addressed with the revision of the
HEC Board’s master plan.
The master plan is the board’s 10-year
plan for higher education in the state of
Washington. The plan is revised every
four years. It will be presented to the legislature in December. The last one was adopted by the legislature in 2008.
The theme of the 2008 plan was
“Moving the Blue Line.” It attempted to
increase the attainability of higher education for all residents.
Now that the economy of the state,
and entire country, has been turned upside-down, educators are forced to ponder
a new question: “How much can we salvage within reason,” said Linda Schactler,
director of public affairs.
With the state legislature discussing cutting more and more funding from higher
education, the HEC Board must pause its
attempts to move the blue line and instead
focus on holding the line, Schactler said.
Despite higher education’s dramatic
loss in funding, Gaudino believes the
board will continue to push to increase
higher education attainability.
This time around, the line they’ll be attempting to push will be a green one in
an attempt to convince the state legislature that higher education is deserving of
funding which is expected to be cut.
“The problem was the plan doesn’t in-

clude budget or budgetary issues,” Gaudino said. “It’s unrealistic to expect us to
achieve some of those goals unless there’s
a budget tied there.”
While the price of education isn’t going up, the price for students is increasing.
This happens for a number of reasons,
one of which is the state’s divestment in
higher education, Gaudino said.
Because the state is decreasing its contribution to higher education, the money
has to be made up somewhere, and that is
usually the pockets of students.
“We’re on a path to disaster here,”
Gaudino said.
Some universities in Washington have
already started admitting more out-ofstate students to make up for the loss in
funding.
Because out-of-state students pay
nearly three times the tuition of in-state
students, the University of Washington’s
incoming freshman class will likely consist
of nearly a third of out-of-state students,
according to The Seattle Times.
Many are wondering if the other
schools in Washington will follow UW.
“We will discuss increasing out-of-state
students for the following fall unless something changes dramatically,” said Linda
Schactler, The estimated number of incoming freshmen at Western Washington
University has decreased, while Central’s
trustees have approved a freshman class
of 1,600 students, 100 more than last year.
Gaudino said Central is anticipating
lower enrollment this fall, but the school
could soon be swamped with applicants
who were rejected by UW.
If Central is forced to increase the
number of admitted non-resident students, it won’t be able to merely admit
more students, as it has already increased
enrollment significantly. Increasing nonresident enrollment would come with a
cost, Schactler said. There are a limited
number of seats in each class, and for
each non-resident sitting there’s a resident
turned away.

Two new members pushed into position

ed in SURC 263. Rae is also a part of the
Service and Activities Fee Committee and
wants students to know he will pay parThe Associated Students of Central ticular attention to budgetary issues. He
Washington University Board of Direc- also wants students to speak up.
“We want students to have their voice
tors (ASCWU-BOD) has two new members: James Rae, who has replaced Chris heard by their local representatives,” Rae
Goehner as executive vice president, and said. Rae also wants students to “have a
Mike Merz, who has replaced Trevor Bev- greater understanding of higher educaier as vice president for clubs and organi- tion and why it’s more important than
zations. Goehner and Bevier resigned for ever to be involved” because of the constantly rising tuition
unrelated reasons.
Goehner was origiYou can say words, rates.
Bevier resigned afnally set to resign at the you can do whatever
end of spring quarter you want. You never ter taking an internship in Moses Lake that
because he was offered a push.
wouldn’t allow him to
job with Veterans Movfulfill his duties as VP of
ing Forward, a Virginia
CHRIS GOEHNER clubs and organizations.
nonprofit that pairs vet“I was under the
erans with service and Former BOD executive vice
president impression that I had
assistance dogs.
the necessary credits to
However, Goehner
resigned early after an altercation between graduate, but I was three short so I scramhimself and BOD President Gabriel Mu- bled to find an internship,” Bevier said.
Bevier is being replaced by Merz, who
noz. Following a BOD meeting in the
SURC Pit on March 7, Goehner and Mu- also serves as Central’s legislative liaison
noz argued, then Munoz shoved Goehner. in Olympia.
“I took both positions because I feel
Following an exchange of words, GoehI’m the best person for both jobs,” Merz
ner left and called University Police.
“There is one thing that you have al- said.
Merz said although he is still the legisways learned, which is just a common,
understood practice,” Goehner said. “You lative liaison, he is only paid as vice presican yell, you can say words, you can do dent of clubs and organizations.
Merz said that Bevier first approached
whatever you want. You never push. You
him and later Munoz officially asked him
never touch.”
Munoz declined to comment, but said to replace Bevier. Merz said that he and
that he regrets the way he acted and wish- Bevier know each other well and Bevier
helps him with any questions he may have
es Goehner luck with his new job.
Replacing Goehner is Rae, senior po- about his new position.
Merz also said that his three employlitical science major. Rae took office shortees, Insurance Coordinator Mary Orthly before the end of winter quarter.
“I was contacted by Gabe [Munoz] mann, Senate Treasurer Ashley Mason
about possibly being in the office next and Administrative Assistant Katelyn
quarter,” Rae said. “He let me know that Pierce have helped him fit in.
“They’ve really helped with continuI had been nominated and the board apity and bringing me up to speed. It runs
proved me.”
Rae said that he wants Central students like clockwork,” Merz said. “Trevor left
to know that he’s a hard-working student me with a great office. I’m going to make
and is always available in his office, locat- sure everything is run by the book.”
BY PETER OʼCAIN

Senior Reporter

“
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Money issues top the list of concerns
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Professors travel
to teach in Sudan

s
e

Program could reach up to 7,000 students
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from the obvious differences between
the U.S. and the underdeveloped nation,
there were some surprising similarities.
Professors Phil and Judy Backlund are
“People are all really neatly dressed,”
what one would call “well-traveled.” Sit Phil said. “How do they get their clothes
down in Phil’s office and you will find a ironed?”
map of the world, complete with tacks
Phil said it was also fairly easy to comdenoting places he has visited.
municate with the Sudanese people.
The couple have been to dozens of
“Everyone speaks English,” Phil said.
places around the world and have taught “Because it used to be a British colony,
in Pakistan, China, Tanzania, Hong and there are 28 local languages, so they
Kong and more recently, Sudan.
need a common language to understand
The Backlunds
each other.”
travel the world
wasn’t always
People are much so Teaching
advising other ineasy, however. “While
more similar than dif- each of [the teachers]
structors on their
philosophy of teachferent. It’s more im- speak English, their abiling. It is a systemportant to focus on ity to understand some
atic approach —16
difficult directions and
the similarities.
different
teaching
concepts is generally low,”
strategies — that the
he said. But the student
PHIL BACKLUND teachers all shared a comteachers learn with
Communication Professor mon goal.
the goal of becoming better educators.
“They are all very
“We taught them
committed to children
the strategies and we
and all very committed to
taught them how to teach the strategies,” making Southern Sudan a better place,”
Phil said. “We worked with 14 teach- Phil said.
ers, and they’ll each be working with five
As the teaching sessions wrapped up,
teachers. So that’s 70 teachers who teach the group had a small celebration, and
100-200 students each, and we’re looking the student teachers were very appreciaat 7,000 students the program could af- tive of the program.
fect.”
Phil said he hopes the teachers will folThe Backlunds decided to teach in low through with everything they learned
Sudan after hearing one of the Lost Boys and train more teachers.
of Sudan, John Dau, speak at Central last
Althought the Sudanese people they
year.
taught lived in primitive conditions, the
“He wanted to do an education proj- Backlunds learned that as human beings
ect in his home area of Southern Sudan. we are all essentially the same.
We started working with him. We liked
“They want the best thing for their
him and what he was trying to accom- family,” Phil said.
plish,” Phil said. “We couldn’t have done
“They want economic stability. They
it without him.”
want peace. You know, they want to
Early March marked the Backlunds’ learn some things. People want that evventure to Juba, Sudan.
erywhere around the world. People are
“The tour of the city was strange — much more similar than different. It’s
no grid pattern, few paved streets, lots more important to focus on the similariof open-air shops,” Phil said. But aside ties.”
BY KELSEY HOPKINS

Staff Reporter
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF PHIL BACKLUND

- EXPLORING THE SUDAN (ABOVE) Shoppers brows a local street market.
- (BELOW) Participating teachers pose for a picture in Juba.
m
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Library unveils new
system for printing

having people come up and getting a
bunch of papers,” said Michael Tran,
freshman music education major.
It’s Thursday night and the hum of
The printers are now in one central
printers is the dominant sound on the location on the first floor, and students’
bottom floor of the library. An employee papers are printed with a label page that
rushes from the printers to a long table set has the logged-in student’s name on it for
out for papers so students can easily grab easy recognition.
their stack. The printing center is almost a
“It’s a lot easier,” Taing said.
fortress, with towering printers set against
However, he did admit that it can get
the wall on one side and
overwhelming at times,
the table in front filled
between 3
I think it’s a lot especially
with neat stacks of paand 8 p.m. when the
more organized than library is the busiest.
per.
having people come Taing estimates that he
The library implemented the new system
up and getting a gets a couple hundred
by which students print
papers from the printers
bunch of papers.
their papers at the end
during the busy hours.
of last quarter.
“It’s a little different
MICHAEL TRAN getting used to,” Tran
According to student
Freshman music education
assistant Pokuy Taing,
said.
major
sophomore computer
Taing also thinks it
science major, instead
would be easier if every
of having students print large quantities floor had a printing station so students
of paper and sort through their work and wouldn’t have to walk to the bottom floor
others, the library now has an employee to get their papers. For now though, there
to sort through incoming papers and is only one central printing station.
place them for students to come and grab.
“It’s a really poor design,” said Elliot
“I think it’s a lot more organized than Carver, senior communication studies

BY NINA KANARSKAYA

Staff Reporter

“

“

PRINT CORRAL (ABOVE) Trevor Ray,
senior graphic design major, reloads paper at the new printing center. (RIGHT)
Laura Heggs, graduate student in primate
behavior, sifts through her stack of
printed papers.

major. “It just seems pointless to walk all
those floors.”
Some students are also concerned
about privacy issues. The papers are handled by employees and set out on a table
where anyone can read them. Though
each stack has a cover page on it.
“The old system was a lot more simpler,” Carver said. “You just hit print and
go find your documents out of the printer.”

PATRICK CLARK

OPINION
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Class syllabus Follow this director
ridiculousness

Filmmaker Paul Thomas Anderson deserves
to be a well-known man in Hollywood

The
ﬁrst
Required attendance is another sylday of classes, labus requirement that doesn’t make
s o m e t i m e s sense. What’s the point of going to
known
as class if a student isn’t going to pay at“ S y l l a b u s tention anyway?
Day,” rarely
If a class is engaging and interhas any real esting, the majority of students will
learning, ex- willingly go to class. If it sucks, they
cept for the won’t.
ridiculous
During my ﬁrst quarter at Central,
r e s t r i c t i o n s I had a Math 101 class at 8 a.m. I hatBY ANTHONY JAMES
found on the ed the time, and so did the majority
Editor-in-Chief
syllabi.
of the class. After three or four days,
For
the there were about 10 of us that showed
past two quarters, I’ve seen a new up regularly.
one: No laptops in
Even though I hate
class. You have to be
math,
I got a lot out
I understand not
kidding me.
of that class. In other
using cell phones and classes, I’ve learned
I understand not
iPods in class. It’s a nothing except how
using cell phones and
iPods in class. It’s a
distraction to every- to regurgitate deﬁnidistraction to everyout of the book.
one. But are laptops? tions
one. But are laptops?
Showing up to hear
The fact is taking
someone lecture the
notes on paper has
readings is a waste.
been replaced by laptops for many.
After leading somewhere around
It’s easier to take notes and read later, 50 Observer staff meetings, I underquicker, and allows a student to go stand why attendance to our class is
back and add clariﬁcation.
important. If students don’t show up,
If a student isn’t paying attention it’s hard to get an issue out on the
and on Facebook or playing Farmville stands.
instead, it doesn’t affect anyone but
But for most classes, a few students
that student. It’s their choice.
not attending classes won’t derail evLife is about choices. If a student eryone’s education. Besides, the ones
wants to show up to class and be dis- who show up only to fall asleep are
tracted, let them, as long as it’s not the most distracting ones anyway.
affecting anybody else. They’re still
I don’t see the attendance requireshowing up to class to earn those at- ment going away anytime soon (untendance points, even though atten- fortunately), but laptops, netbooks
dance simply by showing up doesn’t and tablets are the wave of the future.
do any good.
It’s time to adapt to it.

“

“

Corrections

- In an opinion titled “I.C.E., I.C.E. Baby?” (Issue 8,
March 3), the pull quote was not changed to read that
30 Mexican nationals were arrested in the Ellensburg
immigration raids.
- In a story titled “Sexapalooza: Let’s talk about safe
sex baby” (Issue 9, March 10), Jennifer Lehmbeck’s
name was spelled wrong. Also, the Catholic Campus
Ministry was not identified correctly.
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cwuobserver@gmail.com
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E v e r yo n e
There is a unique darkness that clouds
knows
the
the screen and traps you into the story
names Spielberg,
with twists and turns unique to the art.
Tarantino, Coen
Anderson has a way of surprising you
etc. They have
in a different way in each of his ﬁlms.
earned their place
They ﬂow with impervious dialogue and
in
American
innovative and fresh story structure.
ﬁlmmaking
and
Anderson frequently uses actors
many people favor
and actresses such as Phillip Seymour
them above anyone
Hoffman, Julianne Moore, John C. Reilly,
else.
There
is BY ERIK FLEIS
Philip Baker Hall, William H. Macy and
another ﬁlmmaker Copy Desk
more.
that deserves to
One thing that sets him apart from
be on this list of
other ﬁlmmakers is
household names; Paul
diversity of his
There is no other the
Thomas
Anderson.
ﬁlms. They are from
director I can describe different time periods,
Sound familiar?
I have recently seen
that could compare, locations and genres,
all ﬁve of his ﬁlms and
they always have
that’s what makes but
have been more than
that surprising element
these films worth usually dealing with
impressed with every
watching.
one of them. His ﬁlms
death or tragedy.
include “Hard Eight,”
I
recommend
everyone to see all
“Boogie
Nights,”
“Magnolia,” “Punch-Drunk Love” and of his movies and keep an eye on his
activity. It is rumored that he will make a
“There Will Be Blood.”
Anderson’s ﬁlms are unlike anything movie out of the Thomas Pynchon novel
I’ve and they exceeded all of my “Inherent Vice,” which is sure to be just as
expectations. There is no other director enthralling as his other ﬁlms.
I can describe that could compare, that’s
what makes these ﬁlms worth watching.

“

“

New technology has brought some new policies to syllabi

Letters to the Editor
I recently took the seat of Vice President for the College Republicans. I would
like to make it clear that our organization
does not and was not attacking any particular group and that we applaud those
who take the time and effort to come to
the United States legally.
It has been alleged that our intent
was racially motivated and we have been
called racists and bigots. This is not the
case. Our organization supports the
law, it’s enforcement ofﬁcers, and those
who follow it. Our event did not attack
any group of immigrants, legal or other

wise and the Minutemen had nothing to
do with it. The statements that made by
those outside of our organization alleging
otherwise are false at best, out lies at worst
and meant to inﬂame passions to promote
the agenda of others.
We support the laws of the United
States, those that enforce them, and those
that follow them.

I am curious as to why The Observer insisted on allowing an individual
who was not at the I.C.E., I.C.E. Baby
protest/”party” to write an opinion article
on that event. As someone who attended
the event in question and having spoken
with many individuals there, Observer
staff included, I feel as though I would
have recognized this Anthony James (who
I understand is the Editor-in-Chief of the
Observer). Should he actually have attended the event, his “unanswered questions” as to the nature of the “party” as
well as the motivation and cause of the
protest would have been undoubtedly answered.
Just because someone has an opinion
shouldn’t qualify it for publication. Someone who did not attend the entirety of the
event shouldn’t feel qualiﬁed to maintain
a valid opinion, much less publish one.
Another detail I noticed from this “opinion” was the blatant change in raid statistics from 30 to 50 Mexican nationals arrested, which occurred midway through
the article. I’m sorry, but if the editor

cannot ﬁnd time to do his job, perhaps he
should hire help or reconsider his position
at the paper.
Furthermore, the article concerning
the event itself was extremely brief considering all that occurred that day and
spoke nothing of the conversation which
took place between two non-partisan attendees and their attempt to ﬁnd resolve
in the “miscommunication” which took
place between the protesters and the
Republicans. These individuals, which
included myself, gave up a signiﬁcant
portion of their time to diffuse ambient
tension by raising questions which otherwise would have been resigned to silence.
Because of our efforts, many people left
that room feeling as though what would
have been an otherwise meaningless protest had become something constructive.

Paul Stayback
Senior sociology major

Ryan Brill
Senior philosophy major
President of the Young Americans for
Liberty

Use your smartphone’s QR code Dear Readers,
reader to ﬁnd The Observer online
The Observer welcomes brief letters (300 words or less) from readers on current issues. Please
at cwuobserver.com.
include your full name and university afﬁliation: year and major, degree and year graduated,
Be sure to also ﬁnd us on Facebook
and Twitter.

or staff position and department. To be printed in the following weekʼs issue, please e-mail your
letters to cwuobserveropinion@gmail.com by 5 p.m. Monday. The Observer reserves the right to
edit for style and length. Anonymous letters will not be considered.
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Scene Editor
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“A Little Night Music”
Sexy opera pushes boundaries as Central’s Opera Ensemble
debuts a different type of performance
stunning and detail oriented set containing several locations at once, without feeling overwhelmed.
Projecting moving pictures on screen created an
The summer night smiles three times: ﬁrst on the appropriate time period and dramatic lighting to
young, second on the fool and third on the old. This match the emotional songs about the character’s
past weekend, Central’s Opera Ensemble Music past and present loves, liaisons, the sun and weekDepartment presented ‘A Little Night Music,’ a pro- end getaways. The show seemed unblemished as
duction that left viewers smiling. Gayla Bauer Blais- each song note and quick vocal lyric was hit.
“The show has been really
dell directed the opera with inspiragood,”said Madison Kuntz, freshtion from the famous book and ﬁlm
are by Stephen Sondheim. SondIt is vital that we man music education major. “I came
heim used his poetic talent to write encourage the univer- to see a few of my friends in the play,
clever lyrics about the relationships sity population to not as well as hear Sondheim’s work. I’m
between the characters.
only experience a work a huge fan.”
The show captivated the audience
The audience was full of anticipaoutside of our comfort
with its quirky grandma and untruthtion on the third night showing and
it began with a bang as the whole zone but that we work ful relationships keeping in their seats
company danced and belted out the with them to interpret for act two.
that work from an ideAttending operas is probably not a
opening overture.
favorite among college students, but
‘A Little Night Music,’ set in Swe- ological standpoint.
the orchestra and stage crew thought
den during the 1900s, tells a story
GAYLA
BAUER
BLAISDELL
out details that really set Central’s
ﬁlled with relationships and the plot
Director
music department out from others
quickly thickens as it is mostly made
and as students, we should take adup of the sexual desires between the
vantage of that fact.
characters. From the lyrics and mu‘A Little Night Music’ allowed students to judge
sic, to staging of bedrooms, sex was the main focus.
“Many people ﬁnd the subject matter of ‘A Lit- their relationship morals.
“It is vital that we encourage the university poptle Night Music’ at odds with their belief system,”
Blaisdell said. “However, Sondheim’s script is a ulation to not only experience a work outside of
work that challenges our students and our audience our comfort zone but that we work with them to
to engage in cultural criticism: to examine the in- interpret that work from an ideological standpoint,”
tersection of our own belief system with the human Blaisdell said.
Art is a form of expression that requires an open
condition.”
She asked the actors to develop their characters mind and can be used as a tool for new exploration
of ﬂawed human beings trying to work through de- or engagement. Central’s Opera Ensemble has created a work of art and, to put it simply, “A Little
sires and the penalty of their unfortunate choices.
The scandalous theme was brought to life as a Night Music” was artistically engaging.
BY ALYSSA HOARD

Staff Reporter

“

PHOTOS BY NATE WALLACE

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA (ABOVE) Courtney Van Winkle (left), senior
music education major and Jordyn Brown (right), sophomore music education major perform last Monday on stage. (RIGHT) Kim Straka, senior music
education major, performs a song and dance.
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Pink With Envy deals in discounts and
designer names for local fashionistas
BY CHANELLE FOURNIER

Staff Reporter

COREY SMITH

PINK WITH ENVY Employee Jessica Schademan keeps the dislays looking sharp.
The store is located Pine Street, near the Dollar Tree.

Students looking to purge their
overﬂowing closets or ﬁll their drawers with name-brand clothing need
look no further than the recently
opened consignment store, Pink
With Envy.
Opened on Valentine’s Day, Pink
With Envy caters to “young women of all ages,” according to store
owner Kathy Mandelas. The store
offers a wide variety of brands such
as Wet Seal, American Eagle, Old
Navy, Aeropostale and more.
Originally from Wisconsin, Mandelas grew up around small family businesses, working as a counter
clerk and bookkeeper at her father’s
laundromat. She got the idea for the
store when she noticed a gap in the
Ellensburg market.
“Having a daughter who’s 16,
we have done a lot of consignment shopping and second hand
store shopping trying to look for
good deals,” Mandelas said. “Just
visiting some of them and realizing that Ellensburg doesn’t have
some of the styles of stores that we
were shopping at in Seattle … we
thought, ‘Well, I ﬁgure this could

work.’”
The limited number of clothing stores in Ellensburg is a common complaint among students and
much of Pink With Envy’s appeal is
their variety.
It’s “name-brand stuff instead of
just the Maurice’s line or just the
Fred Meyer line,” said Samantha
Calahan, sophomore exercise science major and sales clerk at the
store. It’s “not just having the same
style and then you walk down the
street and the other person is wearing the same thing.”
Because the clothing is used, students on a budget utilize the store as
a way to stock their closets without
putting up the higher prices of new
clothing.
“I’m heading to Costa Rica to
study abroad so I’ve been looking
for summer clothes,” said Callie
Baugher, sophomore clinical exercise science major.
Along with unique discount fashion choices, Pink With Envy also
provides customers an opportunity
to make some cash by selling their
unwanted clothing.
“I got a lot of money,” Baugher
said. “It’s a great deal. I don’t know
how many clothes I have given to

COREY SMITH

PRETTY AND PINK Pink gum balls are a sweet attraction at Pink With Envy.

Goodwill.”
One of the most surprising things
that Mandelas has learned since she
opened the store is how attached
people become to the clothes that
they come in to sell.
“What is interesting are the stories that people share about their
clothes and how you get to know
people as they share that they got
that from somebody, or a friend or
their mom, or their grandmother
bought it and they just don’t like it,”
Mandelas said.

Prom dresses can elicit especially
strong emotions and unique stories,
according to Mandelas. Some people even consider selling them only
to ﬁnd that they aren’t ready to let
them go, she said.
“Some gals, they are emotionally
attached to the dress so they can’t get
rid of it, which is a story in itself. It’s
like, yeah, absolutely, you shouldn’t.
You paid good money and it’s got
great memories of a wonderful evening, then you shouldn’t get rid of it
until you are ready,” Mandelas said.

NEW LOOK Owner Kathy Mandelas bags up a purchase of “new” clothes for a
customer. The resale store opened on Valentine’s Day of this year.

Rockers interrupt studying

Women’s Achievement Celebration
Center honors inspiring people on campus

Cody Beebe and The Crooks perform for students

BY KELSEE DODSON - CARTER

This year, the Women’s Achievement
Award is going to be given to three women. The director of ﬁnancial aid, Agnes
Being able to honor someone that has Canedo, assistant professor of psychology,
made an impact or a difference in your life Breyan Haizlip and registrar Tracy Teris one of the most rewarding feelings. The rell.
Center for Student Empowerment (CSE)
The Keys to Success Award is going
has made this possible for many people to be given to Kirk Johnson, dean of the
across Central’s campus and throughout College of the Sciences.
the community.
The Student Empowerment Award is
On April 14, the CSE will be holding going to be received by Emy Sequihod,
its 13th annual Women’s Achievement student programmer of the Diversity EdCelebration, honoring individuals who ucation Center.
have inspired, mentored or supported
Canedo, who has been working at
women to reach their dreams.
Central for 30 years, likes to see people
“Women work really
be challenged and meet
hard and strive to get to
those challenges. She
I don’t wish to is thrilled to be recogwhere they are, they
like Sally nized for the Women’s
should be recognized,” sound
said Sheila Jones, pro- Field in her 1984 Achievement Award.
acceptance She knows other womgram coordinator and of- Oscar
speech, but obvi- en that have received
ﬁce assistant at the CSE.
There are three types ously it is a validat- this award and admires
of awards that will be ing experience to see them.
given out at this event. others going out of
“Its nice to be in
The Women’s Achieve- their way to recog- good company with
ment Award is given to nize the impact you them,” Canedo said.
a female staff or faculty have had on their
She cares about
member, or community lives.
women both as stumember who has shown
dents and as employees.
a great deal of support
Kirk Johnson Women in the worktowards women’s issues.
place have always been
Dean of College of the Sciences
The Keys to Suca concern of hers.
cess Award is given to a
“A working woman
male who supports the achievements and has their challenges and it’s important to
advancement of women by encouraging recognize them,” Canedo said.
and committing to the personal and proCanedo is privileged to help students
fessional growth of women.
whenever she can. She knows that she is
The Student Empowerment Award is in a position to help students and for her
given to a student who has strived to im- that is very important.
prove the lives of women in the commu“I can’t believe that anyone would
nity or has inspired others to do the same. even consider nominating me for any-

BY JOE SAVIDGE

Senior Reporter

Staff Reporter

“

COREY SMITH

PHOTOS COURTESY OF CWU

AND THE WINNERS ARE (LEFT) Sheila Jones, program coordinator and office
assistant at the CSE and (RIGHT) Breyan Haizlip, assistant professor of psychology,
are both winners of the Women’s Achievement Award.

thing but it feels good to not be invisible,”
Haizlip said.
She said that when students enter her
class they get the very best of her, no matter what. She pours her heart and soul
into everything she does as an educator.
She is a risk-taker in the classroom.
“I frame every element of their education in social justice as I believe that education that serves only you is no different
than ignorance,” Haizlip said.
Winning this award is very important
to her. She says that everyone needs a
whisper of afﬁrmation in their lives that
says, “you’re on the right track- keep going!”
“I personally need that more than
ever,” Haizlip said.
For Johnson, this is the ﬁrst award that
he has ever won during his 30 years of
working in academia. He was surprised,
humbled and honored by his recognition.
“I don’t wish to sound like Sally Field
in her 1984 Oscar acceptance speech,”
Johnson said. “But obviously it is a validating experience to see others going out
of their way to recognize the impact you

have had on their lives.”
Johnson said that he has always tried to
be supportive of those that he has worked
with and encouraged them to excel in life
and explore new opportunities as they
arise.
“One should always endeavor to do
what is right and what is best for those you
work with and for,” he said.
The Women’s Achievement Celebration is an event for anybody who wants to
attend. The CSE invites President James
Gaudino, his wife and many of the top
administrators and faculty around campus, including the deans and chairs of the
colleges. There is also an announcement
that goes out to Central faculty and students.
The ceremony will be held on April 14
in Sue Lombard Dinning Hall from 6 – 8
p.m. Tickets are $10 with a student I.D.
and $16 without and include a catered
buffet dinner.
CSE “inspires everybody to recognize
and pay attention to the roles that women
play and the capabilities that they have
beyond the home,” Jones said.

Cody Beebe and The Crooks spent the
last two months living in a 12-passenger
van down by various rivers during a musical tour covering the north and southwest
United States.
“Literally, we parked by rivers,” Beebe
said to the 60-plus person crowd during a
one and a half-hour concert on Monday
in the SURC.
With ﬂannel shirts and cowboy boots,
the seven-member band looks like they’re
dressed for a rodeo but they come to rock
their American-roots style with their
cache of musical instruments.
The stage bares two acoustic guitars,
an electric bass, a keyboard, an electric
banjo, a harmonica, about eight microphones and a full drum set, as well as other percussion instruments such as djembes, a djun-djun, bongos, a tambourine, a
shaker and wooden sticks.
Was the music helpful to students who
were ﬁnishing up homework?
“It was. Absolutely,” said Colin Robinson, senior English major, who bobbed his
head while he sent off e-mails to professors from a couch near the stage.
Even Kyle Thompson, senior music
education major, enjoys the music from
his elliptical machine in the SURCs upstairs workout area.
“Live music’s always great,” said
Thompson as he pumps his arms and
sweats through his blue Adidas shirt.
During one raucous song, all of the
band members but bass guitarist Eric
Miller picked up a percussion instrument.
Miller’s bass guitar acted as a musical machine-gun while the other members beat

drums, wooden sticks and a tambourine
in a drum circle.
A deﬁnite highlight during the band’s
tour was the SXSW show in Austin, Tex.
“We were very well-received in Texas,”
said multi-instrumentalist Tyler Paxton.
They also had the opportunity to play
for a radio format conference called the
“Sunset Sessions.” Here, the band played
in front of radio professionals and music
industry personnel.
They met Stevie Nicks then had to
play after her and singer-songwriter Vanessa Carlton.
“She was nice,” Paxton said of Nicks.
According to the band’s website, “Selah native Cody Beebe began his singer/
songwriter career in 2004 when his song
“Remember My Name,” received honorable mention in the VH1 Save the Music
Foundation songwriting contest.”
The Seattle-based band has been together for two years. One member hails
from Big Sandy, Mont., while all others
are from Washington State.
“It came together pretty organically,”
Beebe said.
Is it hard to play in front of sober
college kids who lounge on big leather
couches in the SURC Pit?
“We got used to it. A year and a half
ago it would’ve freaked me out,” Beebe
said.
The band was well rehearsed and musically tight. Beebe’s face grew as red as
his long hair and mustache as he belted
out song after song. He resembled the
Olympic Gold Medalist snowboarder
Shaun White.
The Crooks help out with backing vocals. Audience members tapped their feet
and nodded their heads. People enjoyed

PHOTO COURTESY OF 88.1 THE BURG

CODY BEEBE AND THE CROOKS Performing at the SURC pit last Monday for
students.

the Monday afternoon musical treat.
According to the band’s website, their
ﬁrst CD titled “Friends of the Old Mill”
was recorded in 2010 at Seattle’s London
Bridge Studio. The group has an upcoming show at the Seattle venue The Show-

box at The Market and The Crocodile
Cafe, where bands like Nirvana and Pearl
Jam have played.
“If you’re 21, or have a really nice fake
I.D. of some sort,” Beebe said. “We’ll be
at The Brick in Roslyn on April 15.”
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Video game review: Pokémon Black and
White - deconstructing a classic franchise
When the word
take a twist.
‘Pokémon’ comes
They’re not here to steal your Pokéup, it instills one
mon, they’re here to ask you to stop batof two reactions:
tling because it’s not ethical. Shortly after
I love Pokémon
their peaceful demonstration, you’re apor Pokémon is
proached by an affable young man known
for kids. The latsimply as N. N, in support of Team
est games in the
Plasma’s position is shocked to ﬁnd your
series, Black and
Pokémon not feeling abused by the player
White, throw that
and takes a shine to you.
last notion out of
As the game progresses, you learn that
the window. The BY BRYAN EATON
N is the true leader of Team Plasma, but
protagonists are Staff Reporter
he’s genuinely altruistic even if his minroughly 16 years
ions aren’t.
old, the enemies
In addition to its story driven format,
are competent and you won’t see a Pika- Pokémon Black and White dramatically
chu during your adventure. For the ﬁrst changed up the very core elements of
time in the franchise,
the series. HM moves,
this is a story-driven
used for traveling and
game.
obstacles,
Being
restricted by-passing
Pokémon Black and
are optional through the
White opens with three to new creatures that main storyline with one
late teenage characters haven’t been used be- early exception. The
being asked to raise fore brings a freshness entire region, Unova,
some ‘Pokémon’ for to this series that was was based on New York,
their local professor: the
speciﬁcally
Manhatplayers, Cheren and Bi- unexpected. With no tan, East New Jersey
knowledge and Long Island; and as
anca. You’re given the previous
choice of three starter of what to expect, this such nearly every locaPokémon like usual, the
can be reached via
gives the game the tion
grass-type Snivy, the
bridge.
ﬁre-type Tepig and the same feeling Pokémon
Finally, seasons will
water-type Oshawott. Red and Blue brought change during the
After hilariously de- players nearly 13 years course of play, with the
stroying your bedroom
winter season currently
in a battle, you and your ago.
representing the month
friends take off to the
of April.
next town, where you
What caught most
meet a group known as Team Plasma.
veteran players off guard is the lack of
To those who’ve played a previous Pokémon from previous games. In fact,
game or saw the TV show as a kid, you during the main storyline, no Pokémon
know that ‘Team’ preﬁx means they are of previous games will be encountered in
your enemies. That’s where the games battle. This, ultimately, is what gives these
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FOOD MATTERS WITH
MARK BITTMAN
SURC BALLROOM
8 P.M.
STUDENTS FREE | $10

BLACK BISCUIT AND
VERLEE FOR RANSOM
RAW SPACE
8 P.M.
$5

games new life. Being restricted to new
creatures that haven’t been used before
brings a freshness to this series that was
unexpected. With no previous knowledge
of what to expect, this gives the game
the same feeling Pokémon Red and Blue
brought players nearly 13 years ago.
Lastly, the game has a very extensive multiplayer function. This function,
called the C-Gear allows for various wireless communication. The infrared option allows for trades and battles to occur
when in very close proximity to a friend
and a few additional new options such as
the feeling checker.
The wireless function includes a new
feature known as the Entralink which is
essentially a Pokémon MMO.
The last function, online, has been un-

available since the tsunami in Japan has
forced Nintendo to deactivate their servers until the power crisis is resolved.
All together, Pokémon Black and
White have proven to be powerful and
boundary-breaking games in a slowly
stagnating franchise. The games are left
on a partial cliff-hanger, implying that
the series will continue down this darker
path for a generally considered “kiddie”
franchise.
Games that focus on ethics, emotional
turmoil and abuse are certainly unexpected for such a series, but I believe Black
and White have pulled it off wonderfully.
If you’re looking for new games to try
this spring, these are the ones I am recommending.

Editor’s note: Earlier in this review I referenced the tragedy
that is occurring in Japan as we speak. I strongly encourage
anyone who can afford to do so, to donate money to the Red
Cross effort at redcross.org. It’s the least we gamers can do
for a country that has given us so much in their time of need.
Current estimates say that Japan may need up to ﬁve years to
recover from this disaster.

APRIL 9

APRIL 11

APRIL 13

DINE FOR JAPAN
JAZZERCISE CENTER
5 - 8 P.M.
$10 PER PERSON
CHILDREN UNDER 6
ARE FREE

MONDAY MOVIE
MADNESS
“TRUE GRIT”
SURC THEATRE
7 & 9:30 P.M.
STUDENTS FREE | $3

BLAST FROM THE
PAST DINNER
HOLMES DINING
ROOM
4:30 P.M.
$11.65 CASH
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One hundred wines
to choose from

Ellensburg Wine Festival offers wines,
education and entertainment
BY ASHTON CERMAK

Staff Reporter

Wine is one of the oldest markers of
civilization and brings people together.
The upcoming Ellensburg Wine Festival
will be no exception. Wineries from all
over Washington will be showcasing and
offering tastings of their creations.
The Ellensburg Wine Festival is a joint
effort between the Ellensburg Chamber
of Commerce and Central’s World Wine
Program. Roylene Crawford, the visitor information center manager for the
chamber, works with Frank Pangrazi, who
teaches the World Wines program at Central, to put on the event.
“We do all the liquor licenses, insurances, ﬁnd venues, volunteers,” Crawford
said. “Frank deals with getting all the wineries, doing the poster.”
Crawford also helps organize the WinterHop Brewfest through the chamber.
Pangrazi is also in charge of ﬁnding
out what wines will be pouring at the festival.
“Some of the big ones this year will be
Mercer Estate, Bunnell Family, Hedges,
Mary Hill, Chinook Winery, Windy Point
and Parejas,” Pangrazi said.
The Wine Festival presents a unique
opportunity for people to enjoy multiple

venues with no singular attraction, people
are free to experience as they choose.
“You’ve got 30 wineries here,” Pangrazi said. “They each have roughly
three wines, so you are looking at 90
to 100 different wines that you are
exposed to in one day.”
Ellensburg sits right at the beginning of Washington’s wine
country so it makes sense for
the state’s top wine makers
to gather here and pour
their efforts.
There will be music at the festival,
each venue will
have a small
band.

“It will be a little tamed down from
brewfest,” Pangrazi said.
The World Wine Program is multifaceted; it has an academic side offering a
bachelor of science in global wine studies,
a minor in global wine studies
and a wine trade professional certiﬁcate.
“The trade certiﬁcate is an intensive 10
week program that is
open to traditional and
non-traditional
students,”

11

Pangrazi said.
There is also a non-academic side. “We
do consumer classes that are open to the
public, usually about six a year,” Pangrazi
said. “They usually start October and run
through April, short fun courses where we
cover the main wine producing regions of
the world.”
Trade training is also offered to
people in the wine industry, such as
seminars on palette training, teaching
people how to taste wine.
“For the ﬁrst half you are
tasting wine, working on acid
levels, tannin, sugar level,”
Pangrazi said. During
the second half, “you
are looking for off-ﬂavors, ﬂavors you don’t
want in your wine.”

The Ellensburg Wine Festival is happening on Saturday May 7 from 3-7
p.m. Tickets are on sale at the Chamber of Commerce f or $30.
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Sports Editor

Matt Carstens cwuobserverssports@gmail.com

Finding the fire
Wildcat softball regains passion, go
4-3 at the Tournament of Champions
dropped their first two games of the
tournament, losing first to San Francisco State 8-4 then dropping a 5-1 deciThe 4-3 loss to Humboldt State could sion to Sonoma State. The second day,
have easily broken their backs and spun the Wildcats came out swinging, litertheir season out of control. Instead, ally, and pounded Cal Sate East Bay 18with the tying run thrown out at the 1. Then came their slugfest with Humplate ending the game, Central’s soft- boldt State that produced more than the
ball team got tougher and galvanized as final score indicated.
a team.
“They were missing that fire, that pas“Even though we lost and I don’t like sion, that heart,” said head coach Mallosing, I told our team that it was the lory Holtman. “But they found it down
best loss of the year because we never here and I know that once you find that,
stopped fighting,” said senior infielder you don’t lose it.”
Kelsey Haupert.
The 15 hour bus ride home was filled
From that moment
with sore muscles, weary
on, the Wildcats ran
smiles and a newfound
the table in impressive
determination to fight.
They were missing
fashion, dominating
“This year’s team is
that fire, that passion, stronger than last year’s
Cal State Dominguez
Hills 8-0 in the nightand last year we won 24
that heart. But they
cap. The next day,
out of our 27 remaining
found it down here
they beat Domincan
games” said Haupert.
and I know that once
(Calif.) 6-3 and then
The experience of a
you find that, you
scratched out a gritty
short tournament durc o m e - f ro m - b e h i n d
ing the season may be
don’t lose it.
6-4 victory against
Mallory Holtman what this club needed.
California State UniHead Softball Coach “I think our team chemversity East Bay in
istry changed we all got
the final game of the
a little closer and we all
consolation bracket
started coming together
in the Tournament of
as a team,” said Petrich.
Champions.
This band of sisters
“What was good was that we didn’t now faces its remaining GNAC schedule
get down on ourselves, we were having starting with Saint Martin’s University
fun out there playing the game again for a four game set in Lacey.
and playing as a team” said senior
“To me it doesn’t matter who we face,
pitcher Lauren Hadenfeld.
doesn’t matter to me their record beAn added bonus came later on Mon- cause I know we can win together” said
day when senior shortstop Samantha Hadenfeld.
Petrich was named Great Northwest
Her fearlessness manifests itself every
Athletic Conference (GNAC) Co-Player time she steps into the circle and that
of the Week. The senior shortstop had intensity rubs off on her teammates.
an impressive .478 batting average, .826
The team has emerging leaders all
slugging percentage, 11 hits, 8 RBIs and around and now must finish the season
19 runs in seven games. Hadenfeld and either ranked or as conference champiPetrich were both named to the all tour- ons in order to move on into the postnament team.
season.
“I think the [Humboldt State game]
“I think we learned a ton of lessons
was a turning point for us because we here, none more important than never
played well against a good team and we giving up” Holtman said.
kept pushing, we never gave up,” said
With 10 games left on the schedule,
Petrich.
the Wildcats sit only five games back of
Before the tournament began in Tur- conference leading Western Washinglock, Calif. last week, the team was play- ton and hope to make a strong push as
ing well enough to break even. They they finish out the year.
BY GIANCARLO GONZALEZ

Staff Reporter

“

TJ FOSTER

GIANCARLO GONZALEZ

Swinging for the fences (ABOVE) Senior Keilani Cruz connects with a pitch
earlier this season (BELOW) Samantha Petrich (right) works with teammate Jennifer
Schwartz in the cages.

Two Wildcats named GNAC co-players of the week
BY BRYCE HJALSETH

BY GIANCARLO GONZALEZ

Assistant Sports Editor

Staff Reporter

Senior thrower Torrie Self has been
named the Great Northwest Athletic
Conference (GNAC) Co-Female Athlete
of the week for her performance in track
and field during the Shotwell Invitational.
Self placed first in shot put, as she set
the fifth-best shot put mark in GNAC history, throwing 43 feet, 3 ¼ inches. She also
placed first in the Hammer Throw, throwing 182 feet, 4 inches, setting a career-high
and taking second in the GNAC all time
list. In Women’s Discus Throw, Self placed
third, with a throw of 122 feet, 1 inch.
Self became the second track and field
athlete this season to win the award. In
the 2010 season, Self was awarded athlete
of the week twice.
Central Washington won five events
during the Shotwell Invitational. The team
has three meets in a row this week, taking
place this Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

KATHARINE LOTZE

WEEKLY HONORS Torrie Self (RIGHT) and Samantha Petrich (LEFT) both were
named GNAC co-players of the week in their respective sports of track and softball.

Samantha Petrich was named GNAC
Co-Player of the week for her performance at the Tournament of Champions
last weekend in California.
“My team motivates me because I want
to be good for them,” Petrich said. “I want
to do what I need to do for them. They all
need me as much as I need them.”
Petrich said her motivation comes from
different places.
“My parents motivate me,” she said.
“I want to make them proud. And then
also for myself. I want to do the best I can
through my collegiate career. And hopefully if my team keeps winning, then I don’t
really care how I do as long as they keep
winning. That’s all I care about.”
For her selfless play backed by impressive
stats (11 of 23, .478 BA, .826 SLG, 8 RBI,
19 Runs) Petrich was selected along with
senior pitcher Lauren Hadenfeld to the all
tournament team.
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It’s all about the shirt OPR to kick off outdoor
Registration deadline for intramural
climbing trips soon
sports is quickly approaching
BY DANNY SCHMIDT

Staff Reporter

COURTESY OF ERIC SCOTT

ALL ABOUT THE SHIRT The Tenacious Tubers (ABOVE) and Sets on the
Beach (BELOW) hold up their championship shirts in celebration winter quarter.

“Making new friends is easy in intramural sports because of our common interest in soccer,” said Joel Nichols, senior
The deadline to register for spring computer science major, who signed up
quarter has arrived and If you don’t for indoor soccer.
want to miss out on all the fun IntramuIf you’re looking to relive past glory
ral sports Central has to offer, make sure of being a star athlete, a fun way to exyou sign up today.
ercise, make new friends, win bragging
Spring quarter has a wide variety of rights or walk around campus with the
different sports ranging from softball to “IT’S ALL ABOUT THE SHIRT” trobadminton, including the addition of phy, spring intramural sports has an opnew sports.
portunity for you.
“This spring quarter for the first time
To register for spring intramural
we are offering laser tag and frisbee golf, sports, you can pick up an application
as well as a new golf tournament,” said from the Recreation Center’s front desk
Intramural Coordinator Eric Scott.
located by the gym. The application can
Three different leagues are offered, in- also be downloaded from the intramucluding competitive, recreation and coed ral sport’s webpage, http://www.cwu.
to reach out to all skill levels. Central’s edu/~rec/intramuralsports/registrarecreation center provides plenty of fun tion.html.
spring time activities for everyone to enEach team must pay a fee that varjoy.
ies from sport to sport
Intramural sports ofand submit the applicafers a shirt that reads,
tion and all fees to the
This spring quarter
“IT’S ALL ABOUT
Recreation
Center’s
for the first time we
THE SHIRT” as a
front desk. The last day
are offering laser
prize to the top team in
intramural sports will
the competitive, recrebe accepting team regtag and frisbee golf,
ation and coed leagues
istrations is April 7. If
as well as a new golf
for each sport at the
you have any questions
tournament.
end of the season.
regarding registration
Bragging rights and
contact the intramural
ERIC SCOTT coordinator Eric Scott
the quest for the shirt
Intramural Coordinator by phone at (509) 963are enough to keep
some teams together
3511 or email scotter@
and returning each
cwu.edu.
Captain
season.
Sometimes
meetings are being
however, it’s not just about the shirt that held in SURC 202 on April 7 and 8.
keeps students returning to intramural
sports.
“It’s not really about the shirt, more
for the fun and experience of playing
soccer,” said Eva Lamas senior psychology major who was registering her team
for outdoor soccer for a second year.
A prize shirt is not the only reason to
join spring intramural sports. Participating in an intramural sport is a great way
to exercise and lose that extra weight you
may have gained during winter hibernation.
“Intramural sports is a fun way for me
to get my exercise in,” said undeclared
freshman Darrian Creamer “I’m playing
a sport I love with a bunch of my good
friends. Intramural basketball allows me
the opportunity to enjoy my daily work
out in a fun and friendly atmosphere.”
Intramural sports also offers a good
social environment, allowing students to
meet new people.
BY RANDY RA JKOVICH

Staff Reporter

The snow has melted and the sun
is shining. This delightful weather is
accompanied by many outdoor opportunities given by Outdoor Pursuit
and Rentals (OPR). For those who are
looking to explore the outdoors and
get off campus, look no further, OPR
has got what you need.
This quarter, OPR will be taking
weekly climbing trips to Vantage, as
well as weekly sunset hikes.
For those who wish to rock climb,
Vantage is for you. Every Thursday,
a shuttle will pick up students from
Central at 3 p.m. and drive them to
Vantage, where they will be able to
rock climb. The trip lasts until 8 p.m.
To go on the Vantage trips, students
must be top-rope certified from the
rock-climbing wall in the SURC.
“All the guides are super accommodating,” said Tom Potter, senior recreation management major. “Everyone’s
really knowledgeable in their field.
Whether you’re an expert or beginner,
you’ll have a good time.”
The trips to Vantage cost $8 per
climb for students, or you can purchase a quarterly pass for $45, saving
$11. Students can also put the trips on
their fitness passes from the recreation
center.
In addition to the Vantage climbs,
students will also be able to participate in weekly sunset hikes which
usually take place approximately 15
minutes away from campus. No prior
experience is needed for the hikes. As
with Vantage, students will be given a
ride to wherever the hikes take place.
Students will be picked up at 5 p.m.
and return to school at 7 p.m.
After breaking his leg in October,

senior tourism major Eddie Roberts
is looking forward to the hikes, as a
means of fun and rehabilitation.
“I’m really looking forward to
it,” Roberts said. “You’ll learn a lot
from the trip leaders. They’ll be able
to point out a lot of things that you
wouldn’t pick up if you were just going on a hike by yourself. It’s a great
opportunity to bring a date, if you’re
looking for something to do.”
The sunset hikes cost $3 per trip for
students and $15 for a quarterly pass,
saving $12. Students may also use
their group fitness passes for the hikes.
For both the hikes and climbs, students are expected to bring snacks,
water and a pair of hiking shoes.
Wearing layers is recommended as
some of the trips go into the evening.
OPR is providing opportunities to
climbers and hikers of all skill levels.
This is a chance to truly experience
the great outdoors. The hikes and
climbs vary in difficulty, which provides a great time for all participants,
brand new or seasoned veterans. The
trips are fun and provide a great workout.
“They’re designed to be a workout,”
Outdoor Coordinator Ryan Hopkins
said. “So we are working with our fitness program. It’s a way for people to
get a really good workout outside of a
building.”
To take advantage of these great
opportunities, visit OPR, located outside of the SURC entrance with your
student I.D. and sign up. Pre-registration is advised as the spots tend to fill
up quickly.
“It’s tremendously affordable for
what you get, Hopkins said.”
There will be seven Vantage trips
and nine sunset hikes now through
June 2.

“

COLIN SNOW

CLIMB TO THE TOP Sophomore rec and tourism Brent Ranniger climbs in a
competition winter quarter. Outdoor climbs will be offered once a week from OPR.
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Track
Baseball loses weekend series,
shines at
improves to 2-14 in GNAC play
Shotwell
Invitational
BY BRYCE HJALSETH

Assistant Sports Editor

BY PETER MALATH

Staff Reporter

Mixed results at Shotwell Invitational
in Tacoma over the weekend denied the
Wildcats the chance to take first place in a
two day event that started on April 1 and
ended on the 2.
The Wildcats dominated both men
and women categories in the relay section. Central Washington’s freshman Erik
Lee, sophomore Morrison Scott, junior
James Cho and sophomore Matt Seel
dominated the men’s 4x100 meter relay
to help Central finish first ahead of Puget
Sound, Green River CC, and St. Martin’s
who finished in that order. The Wildcats’
quad accumulated 10 points to beat second place Puget Sound by two points.
In the women’s category, the Wildcat
ladies kept the flag alive by finishing with
the same points as their colleagues in the
men’s category to see off the challenge
from Mt. Hood CC who finished in second place with eight points. The Wildcats
representatives were freshman Alexis Ramos, sophomore Sarah Takayoshi, freshman Seanna Pitassi and freshman Chelsea Genther. To finish in third, fourth
and fifth place respectively, were Pacific
Lutheran University, Puget Sound and St.
Martin’s.
Another highlight of the event for the
Wildcats came in the women’s 1600 meter relay where the Wildcats women also
took first place again with 10 points in the
bag. Participants for the Wildcats in this
event were sophomore Kaitlyn Parrot,
freshman Taylor Kartes, Katharine Lotze
and Seanna Pitassi. In the men’s category,
the Wildcats also finished in first place
ahead of PLU being lead to that victory
by sophomore Kyle Fremd, freshman Nathan Power, sophomore Colin Alexander
and sophomore Scott Morrison
Things were not the same for Wildcats
in the men’s 1500 meter run, as the best
the Wildcats could manage in Western
Washington University dominated section of the event was a ninth place finish
by junior Ryan Eidsmoe. In the women
category, Wildcats best was Taylor Kartes
fifth place finish behind WWU trio of
Sarna Becker, Kristi Fairbanks, Maria
Ujifusa and PLU’s Allison Young in that
order.
Chelsea Genther finished fifth in the
women’s 100 meter hurdles behind top
three taken by Seattle Pacific University
and WWU sophomore Tanya Bjornsson
sits in fourth place. Central’s freshmen of
Ethan Meikle and Sakae Kamagata finished third and second in men high jump
and Men Long Jump respectively, while
Katharine Lotze finished in sixth place in
Women Long Jump.
There were 36 sections in the two days
event in Tacoma. Overall, the Wildcat
men finished second while the women
finished in third place.
Next up for the Wildcats is the WWU
Multi-Events, which is an all day event
on April 7-9 followed Ralph Vernacchia
Invitational on the April 8 still in Bellingham before heading to Spokane for the
Oregon-Washington Dual on Saturday.

The Central Washington baseball team
dropped 3 of 4 against Montana State
University Billings (MSUB) last weekend,
ending a six-game losing streak.
The first game started out rough for the
Wildcats, as the MSUB Yellowjackets senior pitcher Kody Kennedy poised many
problems, striking out nine batters in a
complete-game shutout. Throughout the
nine innings, the Wildcats were only able
to reach second base once. The Yellowjackets won the game with a final score of
3-0.
In the second game of Friday’s doubleheader, the Wildcats got on the board
first, with an RBI single by junior third
baseman Derrick Webb scoring senior
outfielder Nate Wallen.
The Yellowjackets responded by scoring three runs in the second and third innings, gaining a 3-1 advantage over the
Wildcats.
The Wildcats scored their last run of
the game in the third inning on a score by
Webb on a passed ball.
The final score of the game came in the
sixth inning by sophomore Yellowjacket
infielder Austin Rue. The game finished
with a final score of 4-2.
On Saturday, the two teams met up
again for another double-header. Going
into Saturday’s games, the Wildcats were
riding a six-game losing streak.
The Wildcats broke that streak in the
first game, winning with a final score of
8-3.
“Hitting with runners in scoring position was the biggest difference today in
game one,” Wallen said. “We got to play
defense and offense at the same time.
Sometimes we come out and our pitching is great and we don’t hit, and then
we come out in game two today and our
pitching is not quite there. We need to
bring everything to the arc at the same
time.”
Central managed five of their runs in
the fifth inning, jumping out to a 5-0 lead
on MSUB. The Yellowjackets made a

Standings
GNAC
Softball Standings
School

Conference Overall
W

Western Washington
Central Washington
MSU Billings
Northwest Nazarene
Simon Fraser
Western Oregon
Saint Martin’s

L

14 2
7 5
10 10
9 9
6 8
6 10
2 10

W
26
13
15
10
6
9
3

L
5
11
17
18
12
19
14

GNAC
Baseball Standings
School
Saint Martin’s
Western Oregon
Northwest Nazarene
MSU Billings
Central Washington

Conference Overall
W

L

13 3
9 3
7 9
5 7
2 14

W
17
16
22
12
7

L
13
10
10
13
19

good run for a come-back in the seventh
inning, scoring three runs and closing the
gap to two.
Central crushed any hopes of a comeback in the eighth inning as they responded with three runs of their own, furthering their lead to 8-3. Neither team was
able to score in the final inning.
“Pitching has been great,” said head
coach Desi Storey. “We hit the ball better
today, we need to go in that direction.”
Senior Jake Milbauer earned his first
win of the season, striking out four batters
and allowing five hits.
“The change-up was working real
well,” Milbauer said. “I just kept the fast
ball into the righties and away from the
lefties, that way the wind would not carry
the ball out.”
It all came down to the final game of
the back to back double-headers as Central had a chance to tie the series but fell
short, losing the game 11-5.
Central once again jumped out to an
early 2-1 lead in the first inning, but the
Yellowjackets turned up the heat big time,
scoring nine runs in the second inning to
gain a 10-2 advantage.
The Wildcats scored three more runs
throughout the remainder of the game,
all coming off of RBIs from junior second
baseman Brandon Wang in the third and
fifth innings.
The Wildcat’s record now stands at
7-19 overall with a record of 2-14 in the
Great Northwest Athletic Conference
(GNAC). The Yellowjacket’s record im-

LEAH SHEPARD

READY TO PLAY Junior infielder
Derrick Webb gets ready for a pitch.

proved to 12-13 overall with a record of
5-7 within the GNAC.
Up next, the Wildcats travel to Nampa,
Idaho this weekend to take on Northwest
Nazarene in another back to back double
header. The two teams met earlier in the
season, where the Wildcats lost the series
1-3.
“I expect to win,” Wallen said. “I think
we are a better team than they are and it
was a fluke that they came up here and
beat us three times, I would like to prove
that.”
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